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SLIDE TYPE

 Feature

 2 panel or 3 panel (good for small unit)

 Tempered glass or polystyrene

 Powder coating or chrome frame



KEY POINTS

 Suitable range -- 900mm up

Many choices of panel or frame

 The adjustment of wall



ADJUSTABLE WALL CHANNEL

 Made by 1-1.5mm strengthened aluminum

 Wall channel/ Rail system/ support bars pass 24 hour corrosion testing 

 30mm maximum adjustment of wall channel

 It is helpful for installer when the wall is little mal-align

Adjustable wall-channel Testing machine



SILENT DETACHABLE DOOR SYSTEM

 Silent rail system avoid noise while usage

 One-touch design roller avoid emergency

 One-touch design roller simplify the cleaning, more hygienic

 No special tool is needed when installation

Roller

Silent rail

This will help to avoid elder or children to be besieged !!



LONG LIFESPAN DOOR SYSTEM

 Roller is made of PVC/ Zinc alloy, lifespan more than 10 years 

 Rail pass hanging test ensure the safety

 Lifespan of the door roller is more than 20,000 times

 The door could be slide smoothly, no block, no jumping

Lifespan testing



DURABLE PLASTIC / MAGNETIC STRIP

 Strip is made of PVC

 Our magnetic strip is use special magnetic powder which can have long 
period of the magnetic

 Pass hot and cold water cycling test ensure durability

 Eddy/ curve design strip with better ability of water seal

HCG Other brand



ADVANTAGE

 Adjustable frame

 Top roller

 Easy to clean

 Easy to install

 Good material and equipment system

 All from Taiwan



FOLDING TYPE

 Feature

 Tempered glass or polystyrene

 Powder coating frame

 Customized



KEY POINT

 Suitable range -- 800 to 1200 mm

 Many choices of panel

 The adjustment of wall



FRAME / WALL CHANNEL

 Feature

 Powder coating technology--No organic solvents in coating 
process, high gloss and smooth on surface

 Durable, impact and corrosion resistance

 Wall channel can be adjustable for 15mm in both side



DOOR PANEL

 Door panel option

 Polystyrene( PS board) with 3mm thickness

 Tempered glass with 4-6mm thickness

 Advantages of PS board

 Light and cost saving

 Scratch resistance

 Many patterns can be selected such as mist, 

bubble etc.

 PS board and Tempered glass come from Taiwan
(quality warranty)

PS board



ROLLER AND RAIL

 Feature of Roller

 Made by PVC and has a long-life usage

 Can be sliding more than 20,000 times

 Feature of Rail

 Smooth sliding that avoids roller blocking

and jumping

 Rollers and rail come from Taiwan

(quality warranty)

Lifespan testing



ADVANTAGE

 Cost saving

 Light weight and scratch resistance

 High efficiency of water proof

 Get the best entrance space

 Easy maintenance (cleanness)

 Customized

 Easy installation



SWING TYPE

 Feature

 Standard or irregular



KEY POINTS

 Suitable range -- 900mm up

 Hinges -- 304 stainless or brass

 Tempered glass -- 6 to 10mm

 Measurement -- 100% accurate



TEST REPORT--HINGE

Using for 100,000 times testing Using for 200,000 times testing



ADVANTAGE

 All accessories from Taiwan

 Hinge can bear maximum 50kg

 2 years warranty

 Customized

 Professional installation




